
HUSQVARNA VIKING® Foot of the Month 
Block #7 
By Marie Duncan 
This block will include three feet: the 7 Hole Cord Foot, Button Foot w/Placement Tool and Open Toe 
Foot. The 7 Hole Cord Foot will be used to stitch the stems, the Button 
Foot w/Placement Tool will help you stitch your button flowers and the Open Toe Foot is perfect for 
appliquéing the leaves. 
 

General Sewing Supplies: 
 

Sewing machine, foot pedal, power cord, and User’s Guide 
Bobbin thread 
General sewing supplies:  scissors, pins, small ruler,  
Friction pen or chalk marker to show on fabric of choice.  
Open Toe Foot 412800945 OR Clear Open Toe Foot 413031945 
Button Foot w/Placement Tool 412934545 
7 Hole Cord Foot 412989945 
INSPIRA® Tear-A-Way Light stabilizer 
INSPIRA® quilting needle 620072696 [ I used a Universal 90 for mine] 
Robison-Anton 40 wt. rayon embroidery thread for embroidery around leaves and the stitch that goes 
over the Pearl Crown. 
Scraps of fabric for leaves 
Bobbin thread 
Pearl Crown Rayon (one light green and two darker green) or Six spools of 12 wt. 
cotton thread (one light green and two darker green) 
Steam-A-Seam 2 sheets 
Fray blocking liquid 

Quilt  Block #7 Supplies: 
 
 Assorted buttons (Seven of the flowers have 7 buttons and two have 5 buttons for a total of 59) 
18” long x 14” wide piece of fabric #2  
 

Note:  If you choose a thin or light medium weight fabric for decorative stitching techniques, 
please starch it lightly and press prior to class.  Also, back any fabrics above that require 
interfacing.  

 
 

Canvas Bag with Embroidered Name 
 

In addition to the general sewing supplies you will need: 
 

Canvas Bag  [I bought my bag at Hobby Lobby] – Please press the bag before coming to class 
Embroidery Unit for your machine 
Tear away stabilizer 
Universal 90 needles 
Decorative Buttons instead of the buttons listed above [I purchased my buttons at Joann Fabrics] 
Embroidery Thread for name 
Embroidery design [name] on stick or we can work on that in class [There are spaces between each 
letter] 
 

 



Gift Bag 
 

In addition to General Supplies you will need: 
 
1 yard of fabric [for 4 gift bags] or ¼ yard for one gift bag.  I will give you the cutting instructions for 4 
different size gift bags. 
Interfacing 
Ribbon 
 


